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12 IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.
the needed solution. Regarding the name "loess," however,
the' appropriateness of limiting the name strictly to deposits
of asolian origin was urged. Since, in Iowa, the loess has
been derived largely or chiefly from the glacial drift, a more
exact terminology, distinguishing the "modified drift" from
loess and other deposits was believed to be necessary. Thus
the "till " when washed and assorted by water becomes "mod
ified drift. " The resulting gravel, the sands and the clays, are
distinguishable from the wind-driven or aeolian deposits,
although the latter are largely derived from the "modified
drift." Clays of the modified drift can be distinguished from
aaolian deposit, the true loess, and both of these from washed
or " modified " loess. Oxidized loess, loess loam, would seem
to be easily distinguisable from the typical loess. Further,
the relationship between the till, modified drift materials,
and the loess in the region of the type loess deposits of the
world, i. e , in the Rhine valley, were reviewed, and the simi
lar relationships which have been proved to exist in Iowa were
recognized. Also the significance of the loess loams which
are usually associated with each loess formation was con
sidered —and finally the scientific and commercial value of
these clays suggested the value of further detailed knowledge
as to their occurrence.
THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
BY THOMAS H. MACBRIDE.
Gentlemen of the Academy:
When, a short time ago, I was advised by our indefatigable
secretary that by virtue of having been chosen vice-president
of this body, the duty of making the presidential address fell to
my share, I was somewhat disconcerted. I was at first inclined
to push my honors from me and to say that inasmuch as no time
remained for the preparation of a suitable discourse, the presid
ing officer would simply waive his prerogative in that particular
and pass to the next order of business.
On consulting precedent, however, I discovered, what I must
have forgotten, that the annual address is often happily
employed in the simple enumeration of the scientific achieve
ments of the passing year, and in suggesting lines of future
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activity. Inasmuch as such a plan affords the speaker oppor
tunity to say pleasant things about his colleagues as well as to
give free expression to some of his own peculiar notions which
might not otherwise find audience at all, I have concluded to
improve my opportunity and to implore your patience while for a
little space I attempt to follow the example of my honored
predecessors. I claim no novelty in what I have to say; I
announce no discovery; I would simply (1) congratulate my
colleagues on present prospects and (2) call attention to some
matters which have for a long time profoundly impressed
themselves upon my mind.
Since our last meeting activity in the scientific world at
large has nowhere for a moment ceased. . Physicists and biol
ogists still vie with each other in the far-reaching rauge
of their researches if not in the brilliancy of reported discovery.
Since January 1, 1897, in the world of physics and chemistry
so much has been accomplished in the way of applied science
that even attempt to enumerate would be futile here. One writer
declares the past year, in this particular, the most marked of
the last quarter of the century. The applications of electricity
to all sorts of analyses, especially qualitative, to the separation
of minerals, reduction of valuable ores and similar problems
will constitute the theme of by no means the least interesting
chapter in the history of the century's scientific work. In
pure chemistry the liquefaction of fluorine, in view of the
immense technical difficulties which must be surmounted, is
regarded as an especially noteworthy triumph of modern persist
ency, ingenuity, and skill. In the engineering field the most
colossal enterprises are no sooner completed than others more
gigantic, more stupendous still, are immediately proposed.
Hutton's compressed-air locks to connect Chicago with the sea,
to lift an Atlantic steamer over Niagara Falls, may be named
as illustration.
In biologic science it is difficult to pick out the achievement
of any defined period. All work is continuous. That of to-day
includes that of yesterday, and forecasts what shall be told
to-morrow. The final disposal of the oriental plague, its com
plete control, is the latest achievement in bacteriology. In
general botany I esteem the discovery of motile nuclei, anther-
ozoids in the sexual apparatus of Gingkoand other similar forms
the most interesting botanical revelation of recent days; bind
ing as it does, still more closely the gymnosperms with the
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vascular cryptogams and bringing into view more vividly than
ever the marvellous continuity of the present and the past.
The geologists continue to interest the world in mountain-
building on the one hand, and plain-building on the other; and
drift sheets' furnish this year, as last, the staple topic of discus
sion in all learned societies. And here again, the progress of
science is marked, not so much by any special discovery, as by
the continued accumulation of data, the gathering of new facts
which bring into clearer and yet more vivid light the surpris
ing alternations of climate and surface-level which have marked
the recent history of the earth. Paleontology is for the present
laid aside. Even Dubois 'Pithecanthropus from Java has failed
to excite much interest, chiefly because that ancient ancestor
of earth's noblemen was less careful than he should have been
in reference to the final disposition of his bones, and has left
us, his far-off children, quite uncertain as to the particular ter
rene or horizon in which so long ago he laid him down to sleep
with the patriarchs of the infant world. In geology, as in biol
ogy, the progress of science is continuous. The problems of
earth-knowledge Erd-kunde are so vast that single years avail
us not; decades and half-centuries are insufficient even to set
such problems forth, to give adequate horizon, perspective; or
even to accustom us, who are but sons of time, to vistas that
open into past infinity. In fact the general progress of the
science of the world seems to me to-day to lie in that quiet con
fidence with which the men of science approach their work, and
the perfect equanimity with which on all sides truth receives
a welcome hearing.
Turn we now to our own little corner of the planet, given
over by fate for tillage to members of this academy, we may
find gratifying evidence of progressive research, notwithstand
ing the fact that we are perhaps all employed during most of
the year in other and routine work. In natural history the
year has brought forth much of permanent value in the way of
original investigation and report.
Aside from papers published in the proceedings of our last
meeting, I may mention here Mr. Fink's papers on the Minne
sota lichens, Mr. Pammel's on the grasses and forage plants of
Iowa, Nebraska and Colorado; Mr. Shimek's account of the
ferns of Nicaragua. Mr. Nutting has in press a monograph of
the hydroids of the Atlantic coast and Mr. Osborn's work on
"Insects Affecting Domestic Animals" has this year appeared in
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a second edition; from the geological survey, we have two hand
some volumes, replete with matters pertaining to the economic
interest of our state, and almost every article bears the name
of some member of this academy. These are simply a few of
the publications which have come to my notice, but are suffi
cient to show the variety and high grade of scientific work
undertaken in and for the state of Iowa by members of this
body. It will be noticed that in many cases the work which I
have described is in the line of practical utility.
This is true, of course, of most of the articles in the reports
of the state geological survey and of many others. The fitness
of this is unquestioned. Science is nothing if not beneficent.
Her object is, and ever has been, the discovery and promulga
tion of natural truth, and the knowledge of truth is always
practical. Not less valuable, therefore, even from a practical
standpoint, are those researches which may seem to-day to
have no direct bearing on man's physical well being. Theory
in science, as elsewhere, often precedes practice, and pure sci
ence lays evermore the foundations for invention. Faraday did
not invent the telephone, nor did Helmholz or Tyndall; these
men simply studied energy, electricity, forms or modes of
motion, and in due time sound and light were flashed about
the world. Lieutenant Maury wrote the Geography of the Sea,
a guide-book to the ocean; a thousand unknown mariners who
individually toiled for the sake of pure knowledge brought him
his data. Pure science studies the properties of light, practical
science grinds lenses to formulae, builds the telescope for
astronomy, the microscope for the investigation of the world of
life. Practical science investigates the wine industry of France;
bacteriology results, a pure science, yet practical in everything
that touches human weal. And so although Imay seem to-night
to commend especially those scientific labors which bear imme
diate fruit, I would not for a moment discourage other investi
gations which tend to no direct outcome of the visible, prac
tical sort, but which find their justification on the yet higher
plane where they offer satisfaction to the inquiries of genius
and solace to the lonely spirit of enlightened man.
But, however this may all be, there are some other con
siderations to be here noted which seem rather to place us as
members of the academy under obligations, especially at the
present time, to the accomplishment of work of a practical
every-day sort. In the first place we have, upon our own
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motion, entered upon certain relations with the state, by which
our proceedings are published annually at public cost. This
puts us so far under obligation. We must render quid pro quo.
Our publications should be such, at least in part, as should be
of immediate use to our fellow men, to the citizens of this state.
This may not seem an ideal situation for a learned academy,
but it is, nevertheless, the situation.
In the second place, by the conditions under which we live,
by our history, the circumstances of our social and political
life, we are to-day as men professing scientific education, laid
under special obligations. We are not members of an ancient
community where generations have painfully toiled and by
natural methods wrought out rules and customs under which
the conduct of life is on the whole fortunate. Our destiny calls
us rather to act at a most critical time, to be so far guides, to a
people for whom everything is new, all conditions, especially
physical conditions, unknown, untried; man's relation to the
world and the relation of the world to the happiness of civil
ized man yet unascertained. Under these circumstances mem
bers of the Iowa Academy of Sciences are at least justifiable,
if not surely to be commended, when for the present they turn
aside from the more ideal pursuits of problems in pure science
to the consideration of those which make for our temporal well-
being as a people. If we see our fellow citizens following in
any direction courses of conduct which our superior knowl
edge, no matter how acquired, leads us to believe disastrous in
outcome, it is surely our duty as sons of knowledge to lift up
our voices in warning protest, if we are not to be held acces
sories before the fact by those who in future shall judge this
generation. In other words, the academy just at this junc
tion of the state's history ought to be in some way a mis
sionary organization for the spread of such principles of natural
truth as affect the welfare of this particular part of the conti
nent.
To illustrate. Aside from the mere matter of solar heat the
most important factor to our existence is the supply of water.
I am of tne opinion that the important problem before the people
of Iowa to-day is the maintenance over its broad prairies of an
equable supply of moisture.
Could our science by any plan devised guarantee this we
should deserve, if we did not receive, the grateful homage of
all the future. The report by Mr. Norton is but a beginning
5
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in this direction. Doubtless no one more than the author of
that valuable paper recognizes the truthfulness of this state
ment. To know the truth in regard to deep wells, the extent
of aquiferous beds, their sources of supply, their probable con
tent, and the depth at which they must severally be sought is
information of the most desirable and practical sort. But
what of our supply of ground water? What of those superficial
couches which give us the prairie spring, the long winding creek,
our creeping rivers? In this direction lies a peril I believe for
the state of Iowa to-day. There is in my opinion no question
as to the facts in the problem. Everyone familiar with the
case will, I believe, assent that the state as a whole, is much
drier than it was forty or fifty years ago. It was at one time
in all eastern Iowa, the common practice for each man to dig
a well, for house or field, almost where he chose. A few feet
below the surface, water was abundant. There is no such
water supply now. Sloughs abounded from whose miry ooze
the water seeped all summer long, and running water was found
on every farm. There is no running water now; not because
of dry seasons, but because of drainage. The insidious tiles
exhaust the bed of the slough, and highway ditches on every
square mile prevent all accumulation of surface water. Local
rainfall is immediately carried away and has no time to soak
down and fill subjacent porous layers. The soil has become
dry, and for water supply the citizen must rely upon beds far
down below, beneath one or more sheets of drift. This is one
side of the question. Resultant from it, in part, appears
another phenomenon, viz: the failure of our streams. The
creeks unfed, dried many of them long ago, except as flushed,
sewer-wise, by the rush of surface storm-water, and the rivers
are manifestly diminishing year by year. The sands and clays
from ploughed hillsides are choking their channels, sealing
their slender fountains. The stripping of woods and forest
from river and hillside, from the rocky banks has all tended in
the same direction. The water-courses unshaded dry up in the
summer sun. It is a fact often observed that trees by the high
way keep the road muddy long after a rain. To the same effect
operate groves and thickets along our streams. The Platte
river goes dry in summer; and yet the Platte river is fed by
eternal snows. Shall the Des Moines, the Cedar or the Iowa,
dependent on rainfall fare better than the Platte when their
channels are filled with sand and all protection of forest and
2 Lla. Acad. Sci., Vol. v.] lApril 23, 1898.]
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woodland have been stripped completely from their sides? As
civilized men we have overthrown in all ways in flora, in fauna,
in surfaceconditions an equilibrium which nature after number
less oscillations had established and it remains for us as a people
to reach quickly a similar pacific state under new conditions
with different species, different forms.
But it is said time will solve these "problems; implying, of
course, that time will solve them happily and right. But time,
like experience, keeps a dear school, and the proverb does not
commend the mental acumen of those who wait for such
instruction. Besides, as just said, time has already solved the
problem, and in that solution there is absolutely naught of hope.
Iowa is not a tropical island, bathed by ocean dews and
washed by diurnal rains, where superfluous vegetal wealth for
bids labor and denies the possibility of want; on the other
hand, our prairies, although of matchless fertility, lie just on
the limit of the region of inadequate rainfall. We have had,
hitherto, just enough humidity and no more. Minnesota and
Wisconsin are nearer the lakes, and Missouri, nearer the gulf;
west of us are the semi-arid regions, once ominously called the
American desert, whose hot breath even now occasionally
invades our western and central counties.
I am aware that the competent director of our Iowa weather
service takes the view that the climate of Iowa is a constant;
that the rainfall is probably also constant, taken one year with
another over long periods of time. This we may admit as true
with the probable exception that our data, if sufficiently
extended backward, might show a gradual, though very slight,
decrease for all the western Mississippi valley. The average
rainfall of the past eight years has been for Iowa as follows:
We pass through seasons dry and wet; as Mr. Sage expresses
it we have our "ups and downs"; but is it not plain that it is
not so much the volume of rainfall in this part of the world as
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where, we are enabled to use that must be considered. All that
may be said in reference to constancy of our climate and the
average uniformity of our rainfall may be granted, and yet I
believe that the problem I have broached is a real one, a very
real one, worthy the consideration of this body and demanding
now the most serious attention at the hands of this whole
people. The rainfall may be absolutely constant, or subject
only to variations such as are continental, planetary if you please
in origin, and yet the amount of moisture available for use in any
particular locality for any given time may depend on causes which
may be traced wholly or in great part to human agencies.
Such cases are, therefore, under our control. As I have
already remarked, our methods of agriculture affect in pro-
foundest fashion the recipient and retentive characters of the
ground.
Permit me to carry my argument a little further. Our
streams are threatened because we have cut off their sources
of perennial supply. Omnipresent drainage and tillage has
affected, is affecting, more and more their constancy.
The question of general humidity interests primarily the
farmer, and the farmer is mainly responsible for present condi
tions and tendencies; but, the existence of our rivers affects
those of the city perhaps even more than those of the field.
Along the Iowa river for instance are Bldora, Iowa Falls, Mar-
shalltown, Iowa City, and other towns of only less importance,
all dependent upon the river for their water supply. The Iowa
river rises in Hancock county. Until within a few years
that county contained thousands of acres of marsh land, peat
bogs, lakes, among which Eagle lake was large enough to
receive a name. What is the situation now? The marshes of
Hancock county have been drained, the peat-beds support har
vests of grain, and Eagle lake has given place to corn fields over
which passes, autumn and springtime alike, the farmer's tri
umphant plow. The history of smaller tributaries to the river is
precisely the same, all the way until it receives the Cedar and
finally pours a diminished flood into the Mississippi. The same
thing is true of the Skunk river, the Coon, the Des Moines;
and yet cities not a few are dependent more or less entirely on
these streams for water. This is aside from all interests the
farmers have in the streams, interest practical or theoretical.
It may be said that the cities have resources; they may sink
artesian wells. But we have yet to prove that this is practic
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able. In fact it has been tried in some places and found imprac
ticable. But, wells or not, wet seasons or dry seasons, rain
fall or no rainfall, Iowa cannot afford to become at any time
absolutely desiccated if in any way such catastrophe can be
averted.
But, you say, how is this matter to be remedied? Can we
turn back the index on the dial-plate of time? No; it is not to
be expected that original conditions can ever be restored. It
is not even desirable to bring them back at all. Public interest,
public sanitation would doubtless demand that the bogs be
drained. Besides, some system of ponds or artificial lakes
may probably be some day established, whose overflow may
avail somewhat to replace the lost surface reservoirs which
our agriculture has destroyed. More than this, if when we
consider the fate of our streams we take into account at once
the woodland and the prairie, there has been since the settle
ment of Iowa gain as well as loss. We have lost on the prairie,
and aside from recent destructive tendencies have gained in the
wooded areas. The second-growth thicket is a much better
retainer of moisture than were the primeval woods. These
were in great measure open; they were fire-swept nearly every
year, and the stratum of leaves, mosses, and humbler plants
which in true forest conditions lie like a sponge over the whole
surface, was entirely wanting.
Our new forest has been until recently, actually much more
extensive, much more dense, much richer in leaf-mould and in
every way fitter for the true work of a forest in the direction
of determining the volume of local moisture. We have but to
emphasize this advantage to equalize at least in some degree
our manifest losses.
My argument then comes simply to this : I contend that the
narrow measure of Iowa 's woodland should as such be relig
iously preserved and in a thousand places extended. Every
rocky bank, every steep hillside, every overhanging bluff , every
sandhill, every clay-covered ridge, every rainwashed gully
should be kept sacredly covered with trees; every gorge, sink
hole, should be shaded, every spring be protected, every
streamlet and every stream and lake bordered and over
shadowed. In short every foot of untillable land, and even a
little more along creek and river-margins, should be clothed
with woods, should be woodland, land not devoted to pasturage
at all, but land devoted to woods for the conservation, as far as
9
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may be, of the state's supply of surface moisture. By the voice
of all authority, by the teaching of all experience, by every
presumption of science such treatment of Iowa lands and such
only is rational, wise, and hope-inspiring for the future.
But now the edict has gone forth that the woodland must be
cleared; every forest must be hewn down We are told over
and over again that Iowa has less waste land than any state in
the Union, that she has hardly an acre that may not pass under
the plow; and in our effort to make good our boast we are in
danger of committing irretrievable damage upon what was
indeed the most magnificent heritage of this whole Mississippi
valley.
I have left out of view in this argument entirely the aesthetic
side of this question, the necessity of streams and lakes and
woodlands to the aesthetic side of human nature. The absolute
need of the milder healing influences of natural beauty to our
eager, anxious, overworked, care-burdened, gain-seeking people
I have elsewhere found occasion to discuss. Nor have I touched
at all the sentimental side of the problem. I have said nothing
of Iowa as a home, as a land suitable in which to rear genera
tion after generation of wise and happy children who shall
grow up to love the place of their nativity and nurture; I argue
now only for Iowa as a field, a great field enclosed by wires
from which may still be forwarded train-load after train-load
of corn and beef. The drainage of our prairies, the destruc
tion of what little woods we have, these two things do, in my
judgment threaten our wealth, threaten our hope of gain, and
therefore ought to command the attention of our people to any
reasonable discussion of the question and to commend any effort
made to attain a definite knowledge of the truth.
But no sermon is complete without the application, and the
question now rises what can the academy do in these premises?
We can in the first place investigate. Scattered as we are over the
broad domain of the state we can, as we prosecute other lines
of inquiry, likewise observe the facts that bear upon the prob
lem here presented. Perhaps the geological survey has already
such a line of investigation well in mind. It would surely very
properly supplement the discussion of artesian waters. More
than this, as we accumulate information, we may take pains
to disseminate the same. I am of the opinion that this academy
might, with advantage to itself and the public, largely increase
its membership and so widen its influence, and thus eventually
10
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reach our myriad several communities, the ultimate sources of
power.
Possibly the legislature might be induced to hasten such
investigation as the situation would seem to demand. A year
or two since we petitioned the legislature to take steps for the
preservation of our lakes. I am not informed that the legisla
ture ever considered the matter at all. But, however willing
the legislature, the problem is too far-reaching, too intricate,
for their action. What can the legislature do? Shall the state
own the rivers and their banks? This might avail in Germany
but is not once to be thought of under our democratic system.
We must reach the communities. The people interested must
own the wooded banks and rocky bluffs. Is it not to the inter
est of the city of Des Moines to own the sources of the Coon,
the wooded banks and hills that protect its streams in summer?
If New York city can own large watersheds of the Croton, and
if the state of New York may sustain the Hudson valley by the
magnificent Adirondack forest reserve; if the city of Boston
may absolutely govern in all problems topographic, all the
surrounding country, shall not the towns of Iowa find it to
their interest also to protect by every means our meagre
streams and scanty woodlands? Nay, may not all the people,
locality after locality, be brought to see the true condition of
affairs so clearly that the people will themselves, community
with community, and neighborhood with neighborhood, com
bine to the accomplishing of a purpose so beneficent, so abso
lutely essential to the continued prosperity of our people?
Some of us have seen county after county almost across our
state pay a heavy assessed tax for the construction of a railway
deemed necessary to the country's development. A movement
such as here contemplated would be cheap in comparison, as
regards the first required outlay, and would return dividends
not, as too often in the other case, in 'vexation, litigation and
disappointment, but in ever-increasing profit, pleasure and
benediction upon ourselves and our children. The cost would
be wholly inconsiderable.
The people would act to-day if the situation were clearly
understood. The question is whether we do the right thing
now or wait until the expense shall be increased a hundred-fold.
The preservation of springs and streams and forests will one
day be undertaken as freely as the building of fences or bridges
or barns. When that day comes, Iowa, once so fair in her vir
11
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ginal beauty of wild-flowered meadow and stream-washed
grove, now so rich in all that comes from tillage and toil, will
put on yet an added splendor, in that all her toil and tilth shall
yield to wisdom's guidance; forest and meadow receive each in
turn intelligent and appropriate recognition; beauty become an
object of universal popular concern, and once again across the
prairie state the clarified waters of a hundred streams will
move in perennial freshness toward the great river and the sea.
THE MYXOMYCETES OF THE BLACK HILLS.
A PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
BY THOMAS H. MACBRIDE.
The species listed here were collected during the month of
August, 1897, and represent the rather hasty gathering of a
traveler who could not remain long enough at one place to do
thorough work. The number of species ought to be extended
to three times that here offered, and probably will be ere many
seasons pass.
The Black Hills exhibit a very considerable range of summer
climate, remarkable when we consider the very restricted limits
within which such variation is displayed, a region about equal
to a dozen Iowa counties. The foot-hills and southern plateaus
are in summer excessively dry, drouth-stricken. The occa
sional showers that pass seem to make no special impression,
tbe water falling at such times being almost immediately evap
orated. On the other hand the central mountain peaks are
covered with varied, flourishing, and abundant vegetation all
summer long, seem to enjoy sufficient rainfall and are often
enveloped by mists for days together, and are undisturbed by
any hot, dry winds, from the southern and eastern plains such as
constantly sweep and vex the lower levels. The temperature
varies much also in different localities. At the lower levels,
1,000-2,000 feet, the heat by day is great, reaching 95-98° Fahr
enheit; on the higher levels, probably owing in part to more
abundant moisture, the temperature of the air by day seldom
rises above 70°, and is often much below. It is so cold in the
central hills that corn does not mature, and even oats and bar
ley during the short season fail betimes for the same reason.
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